Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, May 7, 2010 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
5/7/2010
88
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/30/2010 01:00
Accident Type/cause: ST-TRK/FELL FROM FELL FROM VEHICLE
Location: ON US-218
County: BREMER
Notes: RIDING ON EXTERIOR OF ST-TRK,FELL STRIKING HEAD
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
76 NICHOLAS HUDELSON 25 NOM
UNK UNK 99 01 ST-TRK
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/03/2010 02:35
Accident Type/cause: SUV/FO LOST CTRL
Location: PLEASANT ST & 63RD ST, DES MOINES
County: POLK
Notes: T INTERSECTION, LOST CTRL & STRUCK TREE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 569862
77 BRYANT TUEL 28 NOM
77 MATTHEW JOHNSON 27 UNKM
BRYANT TUEL 28 01 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/04/2010 01:25
Accident Type/cause: CAR/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 130TH ST .03 M S OF IA HWY 136
County: CLINTON
Notes: LOST CTRL ON CURVE & OT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 569759
79 LARRY GIBSON 55 NOM
LARRY GIBSON 55 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/04/2010 14:57
Accident Type/cause: MC/FO LOST CTRL
Location: SB I-35 MERGETO WB I-35/80,HIGH SP PASS ON L-SH, HIT GDRAIL
County: POLK
Notes: SPEEDING MC LOST CTRL & STRUCK GUARD RAIL
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
78 MAXWELL GROUT 19 NO HELMEM
MAXWELL GROUT 19 01 MC
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